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In addition to the program-specific evaluations of YEDPA e: tiveness reviewed in Chapters 4 through 8, several evaluations used large repräsentative samples of the American population t< estimates of the Overall impact of all federally funded employi training programs. The most prominently used data bases in th< studies are the Continuous Longitudinal Manpower Survey (CLMS, administered by Westat with data collection by the U.S. Bureau Census), and a special youth sample of the National Longitudin« (NLS, administered by the Center for Human Resource Research o: State University with data collection by the National Opinion ] Center—NORC). Both of these surveys involve relatively large (over 60,000 in the CLMS and over 12,000 in the NLS) drawn in ; designed to permit generalizations to the universe of American (NLS) or participants in CETA programs (CLMS). (It should be i that only a fraction of the youths in the NLS sample participa federally funded employment and training programs, and similar! a fraction of the program participants sampled in the CLMS sur1 youths.)
While the major Charge of our committee was to focus on th< Employment and Demonstration Projects Act (YEDPA) k/iowledge de1 activities, it seemed prudent to review the findings from stud these other data bases. Since these studies use data gathered different manner and have a somewhat different (and wider) foc provide an important supplementary perspective on the substanc* Problems of the individual YEDPA evaluations we reviewed. Mor because these studies use data derived from samples with high coverage rates and low sample attrition, they can provide a mo adequate evidentiary basis (at least in respect to sampling me than many of the other studies we reviewed.
There are, nonetheless, important limitations to these dat äs well. First, they are not targeted on specific programs—a relevant estimates of aggregate program effects may lump toget
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